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D0-system fuse link D02 20A Z-D02/SE-20

Eaton
Z-D02/SE-20
288940
4015082889401 EAN/GTIN

4,40 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Fuse link 20A, D02 Z-D02/SE-20 Size D02, rated current 20A, rated voltage 400V, color code blue, operating class gL/gG (full-range line protection/full-range device
protection), fuse link, according to DIN VDE 0636, DIN 49522, for fuse -Switch-disconnectors Z-SLS, -SLK can be used, can be used for fuse bases D0.-SO and Z-D02/R/3
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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